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EVENTS OF INTEREST WOMAN AND THE HOME I DOMESTIC HELPS AND ))

M SOCIAL CIRCLESJ Let the Woman' Page Bespeak the WomanLet It B Helft to Those Who Desire Help; a Comforter to Those Who Need Comforting, and Aboye AIDS TO HOUSEWIVES
V all Let It Be a Friend to Every Woman -
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TODAY'S POEM Laura Jean Libby's Daily

Talks on Heart TopicsOPPORTUNITY STEAKS.
. in

Oopyrlgbted, IBIS, MoOlure ICewapaper flrndteacYes,
I am Opportunity t .

But say, young man,
Don't wait for me .1,To come to you ; .

To win your crown.
And work with head
Atand heart and hands.
As does the man -

Who understands .' A. Comedy of Youth. Founded by Mr. Manners on His
Great Play of the Same Title Illustrations

From Photographs of the Play

Copyright. 1913, by Dodd. Iead t Company

We asked the "young lady across the way tf tier, father believed in the
profitr-shArlia- g plan and alia said vshe guessed be must as she overheard
tiim say he was going to out wages so as to be sure to have enough to pay
'the 'Stockholders dividends. -

"

POINTS OF INTEREST.THE DEPRECIATION , ,': .
, OP ACTOMOJiTLiES.

A man . was asked the other day
- what It cost .him to run his aTrtomo
ttrile. He remarked that gasoline,
tired and garage fees cost him eight
cents per mile. . He had had no re--v

pairs to epea.lt of, but other Items,
mostly, depreciation, were so large
that he figured the whole thing as 25

'.cents a mile.''.' s.

- This may be an- - exaggerated state-- irnent of depreciation. i But most
people on buying a. machine do not
look the fact squarely In .the face
that depreciation & commonly the
biggest single ItemC ' .. ; . 5 ')

' If people were not so crazy after"
speed, a motor-c- ar would last much
longer. . Most mechanisms stand on

. a. firm base in a factory and even
then they wear out .An automobile
is subject to the-- infinitely greater
strain of being Jerked over roughroads at high rates of speed.. t is

? no wonder that" many owners, accord- -
ing to the automobile owner quoted
above, need to carry off a. third the
cost of "their investment each year.

VVHE2V PEOPLE ARE SINGLE.

"Here's to thy health, my bonnie lass I

Ouid night, and joy be wi thee I s
I'll come nae malr to thy bower door .

To tell thee that I lo'e thee! ,

O dinna think,, my pretty pinkBut I can live without thee;
I vow and swear, I dinna care -- i

How long ye look about ye."

People who are happily married are
wont to feel a secret pity for those
who are single. They are quite sure
that their lives ' must be lonely and
valuable time is flitting by.if thees people but know . It, those
who are single are happy as the day
Is- long.- - When they are heart; whole,
they are care free. The lamp of hope
is always burning brightly in their
bosoms. Unlike , some disappointedmarried folks, their future holds prom-
ise of happiness yet to come. From
the time they" rise in the morning un-
til they go to bed at night expectancy
is theirs of meeting their mate; for
who knows what a day ' may bring''forth?, : ? ;,

When people are single, there is an
impelling power which draws them
hither and thither among friends to
dance - and make , merry. There theysee and are seen. Single women have
no spendthrift husbands to orry over
and. single men no load of household
bills to stagger under. ; They know
nothing of matrimonial cares. There
is nothing to put their tempers on
edge- - and to sour their dispositions. -

When' a girl Is single her lover does
everything in his power to please and
win her. After she's his wife, well-- 1-

er that's another tsory. ; It's, the sin-
gle people who rule homes, dances and
most-- every form of amusement. When
a woman is single, she can coquette
with; a -- dozen, beaux and. people, think
it's "cute" of her. , If the young, ma
tron smiles behind her fan at an old-ti-

friend, and enjoys a few. dances
with him,

" as she did in other days.
the tongues of ; the-- gossips are set
swagging and, unless her husband is a
man of sense and understands the
situation, she may end a. suit for di-
vorce .upon her hands. , Single peoplein a household are the ones who have
all the . partiality shown them. The
married daughter, with a husband and
baby; ' cannot monopolize . the parlor
evenings;. That Is given over to her
sister Susie, to receive her company.
All evenings are. hers for the, possible
beau who might drop In. The married
sister has; to sew for her and feels it
her duty, to make her a present of her
prettiest ornaments, and spend all Her
pin money n , her. '. She advises with
her when she has a tier with this beau
or that one, giving .her the benefit of
her own experience with would-b- e
lovers. ' The old - folks are drawn out
of their,' shell to accompany her here
and there whether they would or' no.
Being single, they know she . must
have her fling of pleasure. It's quitethe same with the young man. Every
thing Js done to make his home pleasant. He won't be with them always.
They never know what, day he will
run across a dearie to love and wed.
Single people live In a romantic world

Pleasing Recital of .

Miss Clarke's Pupils
A well arranged program of vari-

ous -- poems and readings, was given
by the students - of Misa Grace JDal-rym- ple

Clarke in the assembly room
of the Stratfield Hotel on Saturday
afternoon. This was the first recit-
al of the year and the room was filled
with parents - and friends of ' those
who participated iri the program. The
recital .on Saturday, added new hon-
ors to those already possessed by the
prominent dramatic teacher. V Those
who contributed to the program were
Elsie Clark, Cecelia Allen, and Selma
and Muriel Schwartz, the misses As-ena- th

Goodwin, Margaret Grandfield,
Ruth Downs,- - Ethel Beach,' Eleanor
Roche, Joyce . Cheney, , Charlotte
Plumb, and Florine Wilmarth, and
the messrs. Louis Pirozzoli, and How-
ard Owens.

WTJ, TDTGr FANG ' BELIEVES .

; PHTTiTjTPINES SHOTJIiT BE FREE

Manila, Feb. 18 Wu Ting Fang,former . Chinese minister to the Uni-
ted States, upon leaving today for
his. home in China, declared that the
Philippines should not always be a
dependent stateL . He reiterated, how-
ever, the views expressed by him in a
speech here that the time was not
ripe for the independence of the

of their own.

MISS LIBBEY'S REPLIES
TO YOUR LETTERS

Correct i name and address
must be given to insure at-

tention, not to print. Use ink.
Write short letters, on one
side of paper only. Address
Miss Libbey, 916 President
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

DONT ACCEPT JEWELRY.

Dear Miss Libbey: .

Should I accept a, gold bracelet from
young man who cannot afford to

make a. costly gift? . '

No: even If you were betrothed to
him you should not .encourage him to
spend , his hard-earn-ed money fool
ishly. - ; ; .:-,- . .

ADIIRES , ADMIRAL DEWEY.

Dear Miss Ubbeys
I trreatlv admire Admiral Dewey. Can

furnish me with his address? , !
should like to correspond with him. I i

am a young woman of twenty-eigh-t, r
''

considered very good-lookin- g.
- - ...'" v MISS H. IB. ;

I do not know Admiral Dewey's: ad
dress. His wife might not approve 01
your plan to correspond with her hus
band. Look further for a hero who is
single. i.

'

DEAR OLD "LORENA.

Dear Miss Libbey: ;

Is the song "Lorena"' still in print?
Will you please tell me where I can

it? 'obtain y-
. MRS. IX

"Lorena" is procurable at any book
shop.'

THE PRESIDENT'S
ELDEST DAUGHTER

Dear Miss Libboy: ,' , ,

Will you kindly , state,- to settle an
argument, whether .Miss '..Margaret
Wilson,. , the daughter of - President
Woodrow Wilson, is his eldest or his
youngest ; daughter? " I live In the
country and cannot get newspapers
handily, which, is my reason for this
query. .' i- MISS A. B.

Miss Margaret Wilson is the eldest
daughter of President Woodrow Wil-
son. :. ' i'

AT THE BAR.

Dear Miss Libbey: . .

I am told that New York women
step up to thej bars and drink Just as
men do there.: Is this so or not?' HENRY H. De B--

You have been grossly misinformed.

OPERATION ON MME.
' " BERNHARDT DELAYED t

BY HER PHYSICIAN

Paris, Feb. 15 Arthur Meyer, of
Gaulols, has received'" a -- telegramfrom Maurice Bernhardt, the son of-Sar-

Bernhardt,- the famous" aetress,
announcing that the" operatidn which
hism other was to undergo on Satur-
day has been postponed at the last
moment. . Previous to the receipt of
this, telegram there were some alarm-
ing reports regarding the operation,
one of which, . published in the Petit
Journalw as to the - effect that Mme'.
Bernhanit'a leg had been amputated.
The Injury to the actress dates back
many months.

Work has started on the diverting
of Jileans brook into Trap Falls reser-
voir rt Huntington as an addition to'
the water supply which the Bridge-
port Hydraulic Co. maintains there.
This - will give greater pressure and
more service to the Bast Side. A 'new
dam 50 feet higher will' be constructed
at the Trap Falls reservoir. The -- water

will be conveyed to the new dam
through an immenes new conduit- -

Miss Jessie Allen Fowler; phrenolo-
gist, read the "bumps" of many mem-
bers of the Y. M. C. A. in the lobby
of the association building in Main
street yesterday afternoon. She also
delivered a most interesting lecture on
the reading of character.

11

By J. Hartley Manners

"Why should I go to a man I have
never seen and Tiate the name of?"

"He's your uncle, Peg."
"It's a fine uncle he's been to me all

me life. And it was-- a grand way he
threated me mother when she was
starvin'."

"He wants to do somethln' for ye
now, Peg." ... i '

"I'll not go to him."
"Now listen, dear; it's littl" I'll have

to lave ye when I'm gone," pleaded
O'Connell. v

"I'll not listen to any talk at all
about yer goin'. Yer a great, strong,
healthy man that's what ye are.
What are ye tlkin" about? . What's
got into yer head about goinT"

"The . time must come some dav,
Peg."

"All right. We'll know how. to face
it when it does. But we're not gbin'
out all the way to meet it," said Peg
resolutely. 'I ' '

CHAPTER X.x
Peg Away From Home.

OR the next few days Peg was
busy preparing herself for the

t journey and buying little things
for her.scanty equipment. Then

the cable . came to the effect .' that a
passage was reserved for her and mon-
ey ,was waiting at a banker's for her
expenses. This Peg obstinately refus
ed to touch. . She didn't want anything
except what her father gave her.

When the morning of her departure
came poor Peg woke with a heavy
heart. It was their first parting, and'she was miserable.

O'Connell, on' the contrary, seemed
full of life -- and high spirits. He
laughed at her and joked with her and.
made a little bundle of - some things
that would not go in her bag and that
he had kept for her to the last minute.
They were a rosary that had been bis
mother's,, a prayer book Father CaMll
gave him the day he was confirmed
and lastly the little miniature of An-

gela. It wrung his heart to part with
it,, but he wanted Peg to have it near
her, especially., as she was going
among, the relations of 'the --dead wo-

man. All through this O'Connell show-
ed not a trace of emotion before Peg.
He kept telling, her there was nothing
to., be sad about. It was all going to
be for her good. .

When the time came to go the
strange pair made their way down to
the ship the tall, erect, splendid look-

ing man and the little red haired girl
In her simple black suit and her little
black hat, with red flowers to brlght-eni- t

i .'
O'Connell went aboard with her, and

an odd couple, they looked on the sa-

loon . deck, with Peg holding on to
Michael, much to the amusement of
the passengers, the visitors and stew-
ards:

Poor, stanch, loyal, honest, true lit-

tle Peg, going alone to what? Leav-
ing the one human being she cared for
and worshiped her playmate, counsel-
or, friend and father all in one! -

- O'Connell never dropped his high
spirits all the time they were together
on board the ship. He went aboard
with a laugh, and when the bell rang
for all visitors to" go ashore he said
goodby to Peg with a laugh, while
poor Peg's heart felt like a stone in
her breast. . She Btood sobbing up
against the rail of the saloon deck as
the ship swung clear. ; She was looking
for her father through the mists of
tears that blinded her.

Just as the boat slowly swept past
the end of the-doc-k she saw him right ,

at the last post so that he could watch
the boat uninterruptedly until it was
out of sight He was crying himself "

now crying like a child and as-- the
boat swung away he faHed up: "My lit-

tle Peg! Peg o my heart!" How
she longed to get off the fcbip and go
back to him! They stood waving to
each other as long as they remained
in sight

While the ship plowed her way to-

ward England with little Peg on board
the man whom she was crossing the
Atlantic to meet died quietly one morn-
ing with "no one near him.

The nurse found Mr. Kingsnorth
smiling peacefully as though asleep.
He had been dead several hours.

Near him oh the table was a cable
dispatch from New York:

My daughter sailed on the Mauretanl.
today at 10 o'clock. ,

FftAJSriC OWEN1 O'CONNELL.
Mrs. Chichester, whom we last saw

under . extremely distressing circum-
stances m Ireland, now enters promi-
nently into the story. She was lead-
ing a secluded and charming existence
in an old and picturesque villa at Scar-

borough, in the north of England. Al-

though her husband bad been dead for
several- years, she still clung to the
outward symbols of mourning. It add-
ed a softness to the patrician line of
her features and a touch of distinctSaa
to her manner and poise. She had aa
illustrious example of a lifelong sor-

row, and, being ever loyal, Mrs. Chl-cHest- er

retained the weeds of widow-
hood and the crape of afiaiction ever
present. N

tTo Be Continued.).

those who wait,
Expecting some reward from fate
Or luck, to call it so .

Sit always In the 'way-bac- k s"fct
.And yet
You , must not let '
Me get away when I show up
The golden cup
Is not for him who stands
With folded hands.
Expecting me
To serve his inactivity.
I serve the active mind,-
The seeing eye,
The ready hand
That grasps me 'passing by, '

And takes from me
The good I hold - ,

For every spirit .

Strong and bold. , 1

He does not wait""
On fate .. . .

Who seizes me.
For I am fortune, -

Luck and fate, ' - .
The corner-ston- e

Of what is great jIn man's accomplishment. '
But I- - am none of these
To him who does not seize; ?

I must be caught, ;

If any good Is wrought ,!'
Out of the treasures I possess.
Oh, yes, ; . ' ,

Tm Opportunity; . '
I'm great, -,- .
I'm sometimes late, -

' But do not wait
For me; - -

Work on,
Watch on,' Good hands, good heart,And some day you will see '

Out of your effort rising
'Opportunity. ,

I William J. Lampton.

rcouiinii for cooks
4S

Roast Lamb ma Mint Sauce.
1 Take a leg of lamb and place it in a.
roasting pan. Add two or three car-
rots cut in small pieces., a. bunch of
celery and two onions. Roast in the
oven for an hour, and. add a. pint of
water. Baste from time to time by
pouring the gravy over the meat.
Strain off the gravy, and. serve in a
garvy bowl. See that the platter is
well heated on "which the meat is serv-
ed. Take fresh mint, separate leaves
and chop fine. Take a. pint of water,
one-ha- df cupful, of sugar and a fourth
cupful of vinegar and heat until thewater boils. Then place in the chop
ped mint and let it stand until the
water' is well flavored with the taste
of the mint. 1 . .

Potatoes a ja Golden Rod. :

Peel three or four1 boiled potatoesand cut them in flnecubea. Take four
hard boiled eggs and , separate yolksfrom the white. ' Chop the .white and
force the yolks tbrough a strainer. Add;
chopped whote of eggs and " potatacubes to one and a. half cups of white
sauce and turn into a hot serving dish.
Sprinkle with, yolks and garnish with
parsley. . .

Stuffed Artichokes.
Wash and 'trim some ; green artl- -

chokes, threw them into boiling salted
water, and in five minutes take them
out, remove the fibrous centres, .then
boil them till tender.' Drain them, fill
the centres with - bread crumbs, sea-
soned with salt, pepper, and grated
oheese, brown them in' the oven andserve with white or cheese sauce.

Steamed Chocolate Pudding.
Take one-fourt- h' cup of butter, one-ha- lf

cup of sugar, one egg and two anda fourth cupsof flour. Then' take four
and a half teaspoonf uls baking pow-
der, one teaspoonf ul salt, one cup milk
and two squares of chocolate; cream
sugar and butter together. Pour them
together gently, and beat all the timtj.Sift dry ingredients and mix welL Mix,
alternating dry ingredients and milk.
Melt chocolate and beat ; thoroughlyiwth the pudding. Pour in a mould,cover and steam for two hours. . '

DAILY DOINGS OF

B..$;STUDENTS
Rehearsal for the minstrel show will

be held this evening at Warner hall at
7:30 o'clock. All members of the cast
will please be on band at that hour.

The basketball team surely has its
work cut out for it during -- the next
week. On Friday evening the team
will be the attraction at the West Ha-
ven town hall where the overtime
defeat of B. H. S. in the second game
of the season will be avenged. Sat-
urday afternoon at the Boys club the
Trade school lads will constitute the
opposition. On Washington's birth-
day the team will go to Norwalk,
where the return match with the Nor-
walk High echool team will be staged.
One week from Saturday the IMcBan-so-n

High five of Jersey City appear
here, '

: ;'- -
'

x .,'"--' 5.'.

Chorus period "was held this morn-
ing, as Miss Purviance met the Sen-
iors In the Assembly hall to practice
singing. - Short periods prevailed dur.
tng the rest of the morning."

Miss Ruth Alyord, '14, had as her
guests over Sunday at her. home on
Colorado avenue the Misses Mabie of
Dan bury. :

.

Francis Wakeman, "15, was a recent
visitor in Mount Vernon.

Corsaqe Boquets for K of C Ball
y JOHN RECK & SON

Tiome Dress fiaKinq
j Ugssons

(Continued.)
His other sister, Mrs. Chichester,

wrote to him from time to time telling
him one time of the birth of a boy,
two years later of the advent of a'girl. ... "..,.. , .

' -

Kingsnorth did not answer any of
her letters. r! , .

In no way dismayed Mrs! Chiches-
ter continued to write periodically.
She wrote bun when her son Alaric
went to scliool and also when he went
to college. Alaric seemed to absorb
most of her interest He was evident-
ly her favorite child. She wrote more
seldom of ; her. daughter, Ethel, and
when she did happen to refer to her
shev-dwelt-i (Principally on her beauty
and her accomplishments. Five years
before an envelope in deep mourning
came to Kingsnorth, and on opening
It he found a letter from his sister ac
quainting him with the melancholy
news that Mr. Chichester bad ended a
life of usefulness at the English bar
and had died, leaving the family quite
comfortably oft "

.. .
'" y;

'
m. ; ." J

Kingsnorth telegraphed his condo--!
lences ' and left instructions . for. a
suitable wreath to be sent to the fu-- ;
neral. ; But he did not attend; it, nor
did he at any tune express the slight-
est Wish to see his sister, nor did he
encourage any suggestion on her part
to visit him.' -

'
; . r- -

When, he was stricken with an Ill-

ness from" which no hope of recovery
was held-ou- t to him he at once began
to put his affairs in order, and his
lawyer; spent days with him drawing
tip statements of his last 'wishes for
the disposition, of his fortune.

. With death stretching out its hand
to snatch him fconva life he bad, en-Joy- ed

so little his thoughts, colored
with the fancies of a tired, sick brain,
kept turning constantly to his dead
sister Angela. ,; . .

' , From time to time down through the
years he had a : softened, gentle re-

membrance Of her. When the news of
her death eame, furious and viAent-tn-g

as he had been toward hSr, her
passing softened it. Had he known
in time he would have Insisted on her
brial in the Kingsnorth vault. But
Ehe had already been interred in New
York before1 the hews of her .death
reached him. '

The one bitter hatred of Ms life had
been against the man who had taken
his sister in marriage and in so doing
had killed all possibility of Kingsnorth
succeeding .in his- political" and social
aspirations. '

1 He heard vaguely 'of a daughter.
He took no interest in the news. , i' '

Now, however, the remembrance of
his treatment burnt into
him. - He especially, repented oC that
merciless cable, fou have made your
bed; lie in it."( It haunted him through
the long hours of his slow and painful
illness. . Had he helped her, she might
have been alive today, and those bitter
reflections that ate mto him night and
day might have been replaced by gen--v

tier ones and so make his end the more
peaceful.

' '

He thought of Angela's child and
wondered if she were like his poor
dead sister.- - The wish to see the child
became an obsession with' him.4

One morning, after a restless, fever-
ish 'night, he sent for his lawyer and
told him to at once institute inquiries
find out if the child was still living
and if so where.

This his lawyer did. He located
O'Connell in New York through 'a
friend of his in the Irish party and
found that the child was living with
him in rather poor circumstances. He
communicated the result of his inqui-
ries to Kingsnorth. That day a. letter
was sent to O'Connell asking him to
allow his child to , visit her dying un-
cle. O'Connell was to cable at Kings-- '
north's expense, and if he would con-
sent the money for the expenses of
the journey would be cabled immedi-
ately. The girl was to start at once,
as! Mr.' Kingsnorth had very little
longer to live.

When the letter had gone Kingsnorth
drew a breath of relief. He longed to
see the child. He would have to wait
Impatiently for the reply. Perhaps the
man whom he had hated all his life
would refuse his request. ' If he did
well, he. would make some provision in
his will for her in memory of his dead
sister.

The next day he altered his entire
will and made Margaret O'Connell a
special legacy. Ten days later a cable

"earner
I consent to my daughter's visiting you.

FRANK OWEN O'CONNELL
' "The lawyer cabled at once, making
all arrangements through their bankers
in New York for Miss O'Connell's jouiv

;ney. '
That night Kingsnorth slept without

being disturbed. He awoke refreshed
in the morning. It was the first kindly
action he had done fof many years.

How much had he robbed himself of
all his life if by doing so little he was
repaid so much! ,

- ' '

O'Connell had a hard struggle with
Pes' before she would consent to leave
him. She met all his arguments with
counter arguments. Nothing would
move her for hours.

Prepared Especially For This Newspaper
" Pictorial Review '

GRAY, TOE Y0TJ3TG WOMEN".

"Watch Your Step.
The more you do the more'ipt you

will be to tread amongst merchan-
dise that has merit for its chief sell-
ing feature. - The sweetness of low
price never, equals the bitterness of
poor quality. The Nothnagrle store
maintains; reasonable prices on goodsof quality., Bargains exist in thisstore of course but never In the sense
of, price advantage at the expense of
quality. .You , could not. do betterthan to consistently favor thi3 store
with your patronage. A firm of un-
doubted value to this community,
rendering only ' the best service, en-
deavoring to always please, stead
fastly carrying trustworthy merchan-dise and with an enormous stock
priced low there is nothing left to be
desired. Many new lines of furnish
ixu;s are- - on cusp--y this season. A
visit; will interest the acquainted and
certainly a stranger to the store willmarvel at its splendid completeness.feaa advertisement on another page.

Corsage Boqucts for K of C Ball
JUiLTM iik-j- k & SO.N

wmm

roses. " .The bodice has shoulder strapi
edged with narrow ruffles. -

TJTltra-sma- rt frocks designed for young
women are made of gray silk crepe d
Chine. The selection of this color may
occasion surprise, but it is so effec-
tively combined with bright pinks
blues and greens that it is quite at
youthful as the pastel tones.

Here is shown a ' charming frock is
gray trimmed with pink chiffon roses
The short waisted bodice has a squar
neck and ruffled shoulder straps. Dou-
ble ruffles form the sleeves. The mod-
el is easily changed .into a street
frock by the addition of a guimpe.

The average size requires 3 yard!
of 54 --Inch material, with 8 yards ol
goods 27 inches wide for the founda-
tion skirt and ruffles. One-ha- lf yard
of chiffon will make the roses and ruf-
fles for the shoulder straps.

Although very important to the de-

velopment of the dress, the cutting
'process is- - comparatively simple. r, Th
skirt is placed . on a fold of the crep
and following, comes the piecing, onlj
arranged on a. length wise thread.

.' The girdle is .cut crosswise of th
crepe, the triple "TTT" perforationi
being arranged oil the lengthwise fold

. The front is arranged on the fold bl
material,1 but. the back is placed be-
tween the girdle and front on a length-
wise thread. ....

There is sufficient goods for a plain
sleeve, if desired. This may be cul
from the section of crepe on which th
girdle, back and . front are arranged
and should be placed over a length-
wise thread. .

"

For the round neck. Instead of th
square effect, cut out the neck edge of

the front and back about, an inch.

T
NAP

A Trouble Saver
To have in your kitchen a bag- of flour that ia
ideal for every household use saves much
trouble,

i , Always have

- Flou.iri

in ybttr pantry and be sure of t

The finest kind of full flavored bread.
Light dainty biscuit or popovers.

. Delicious cake.
' Ifouth melting pastry doughnuts pie crust,

etc ...

' At All Good Grocers.
BECKERS' CREAM FARINA DELICIOUS FOR BREAKFAST

A dancing frock of pale gray crepe
fte Chinev trimmed with Tink chiffon

CUTTJW; GUIDE' .

SKIRT J: Pitcme
foe S&1KT

a
1

FOLD OF 5 iN& WATtClAt WITH

' r '

, Pictorial Review Costume , Sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20 years. Price,
'"

IS cents. ... ' i

These Home Dressmaking articles are prepared especially
. for this newspaper from the very ' latest styles by The Pictorial

Review. ... . ' ' . .


